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ALLEGE FRAUD
WALTER J. WINNETT SEEKS CAN

CELLATION OF TWO 
NOTES.

LEPPER FILES WS ANSWER
Sets Out That He Was Also Victim

ized on the Purchase of Stock in 
the United States Cashier Com
pany, An Oregon Concern—Both 
Say Stock Is of No Value.

_____

court here against B. F. Lepper, the 
weil-known Flatwillow rancher and 
stockman, to recover about $14,000 on 
notes given for the purchase of stock 
in the same concern, the United States 
Cashier company. Mr. Winnett ap
parently has the advantage of having 
beaten the note holder to it. Mr. 
Lepper’s answer to the complaint was 
fi ed Saturday, his attorney being 
Judge E. K. Cheadle. The answer fol
lows closely the allegations of Mr. 
Winnett’s complaint. He declares that 
he was induced to buy the stock sole
ly upon the representations of Mr. 
Bonnewell, which were false and fraud
ulent, and sets out that on learning 
this and that the stock was valueless 
he refused to pay the notes and of
fered to return the stock. Mr. Lep
per denies that the Cashier company 
has sold the notes to the Ladd & Tilton 
bank and asks judgment that the 
notes be delivered to the clerk of the 
court for cancellation and that he be 
awarded his costs.

It is expected that at least one more 
suit over the sale of stock in this 
county will be instituted.

STEAL HIDE
LEWISrOWN YCMNG BUSINESS 

PtAN HAS EXPERIENCE 
AT MAUSON.

with a hood effect, fell three-fourths 
of the length of thegown. The bride's 
bouquet was a shower of white roses 
and sweet peas with streamer of lilies 
of the valley. An Interesting feature 
of her costume was the shoes, which 
had been wedding shoes worn by her 
grandmother, the late Mrs. William 
Post, and also by the bride’s mother.

Rev .1. F. Roach, of the First Meth
odist Episcopal church, solemnized the 
marriage, using the ring service.

An informal reception followed the 
ceremony, guests assembling in the 
dining room, where pink asters and 

| nasturtiums lent a bright glow to the 
i scene, in the library a large number 
; of handsome gifts bespoke the esteem 
and affection of a host of friends of 

i both bride and groom. Punch was 
; served, .Miss Julia Post and Miss Hose 
Harloff presiding nt the table.

SEVERAL STREETS URGENTLY 
NEEDING IT TO BE IM

PROVED SOON.

THE « C f  FAVORS IT

PRICE FIVE CENTS

front of bis residence, which will con
nect with the walk being put in by 
Judge Ayers. '

Building in a Street.
The street committee was instruct

ed to look into the complaints made 
to the effect that the construction of 
a residehce was about to begin in the 
street at the corner of Ouelette and 
Evelyn. This street haB never been 
dedicated and the owner of the prop
erty has a deed to what would be the 
si root. It opened up. However, it is 
claimed that this 1ms been in use for 
a good while as a street.

t ity Clerk Fitton stated that he had 
received a letter from the state audi
tor notilyuig him that tiie new uni
form system of bookkeeping for mu
nicipalities, provided for by a law 
passed at the last session of the leg-

Marriagl Is Culmimtion of R«Lnce j wedding S S  w L ‘served in the Dir* Wil1 Ee ™ling Frank
That ! Had Its Beginning When dhnmt room, the bride’s table stand 
Bridennd Groom Were Students at 
the Slate Univenity at Mfdison—
On T|eir Way td Lewistoyn Now.

Walter J. Winnett, the pioneer stock- 
man and rancher of Winnett, has 
brought suit in the district court 
against H. M. Todd, now in Billings, 
and who was here with B. F. Bonne- 
well in 1911, Mr. Bonnewell being a 
stock-selling agent for the United 
States Cashier company, of Oregon. 
The complaint recites that on Octo
ber ll, 1911, the plaintiff purchased 
stock in the Cashier company to the 
amount of $10,000, paying $500 in cash 
and giving his notes for the balance, 
4.9,500. It will be remembered that 
the agents of the concern demon
strated a change-making machine here 
that was a marvel of ingenuity. Mr. 
Winnett states that he was induced to 
purchase the stock through the false 
and fraudulent representations of 
Bonnewell, who stated that the com
pany had a large and well-equipped 
factory in operation and within 60 
days from that time would put on the 
market quantities of the registers; 
that the company would at thaT time 
advance the price of its stock to $20 
a share, the par value being $10; that 
Bonnewell further agreed, as the agent 
of the company, to resell .the stock be- 
iore January, 1912, at $25 a share, the 
profit to be divided equally between 
them; that the Cashier company would 
begin paying dividends within 90 days 
lrom the date of the deal; that the 
shares would be worth $25 each in 
the open market in January, 1912. Mr. i 
Winnett sets out that all of these false j 
and fraudulent representations were; 
made by reason of a conspiracy be-i 
tween the defendant and Bonnewell j 
for the purpose of selling the stock, j 
Bonnewell, it is declared, transferred 
the notes to the defendant, who is in-1 
solvent and unable to respond in dam-1 
ages and unless restrained will dis- j 
pose of the notes to some innocent 
purchaser, leaving the plaintiff without! 
redress. Mr. Winnett represents that j 
he is willing to return the shares, j 
which, he declares, were of no value; 
when sold to him and are of no value ! 
now. He asks that the defendant be 
required to surrender the notes for [ 
cancellation. A temporary restraining; 
order was issued by Judge Ayers. J. 
C. Huntoon is Mr. Winnett’s attorney.

The Lepper Suit.
It will be recalled that on Aug. 13 

the Ladd & Tilton bank, of Portland, 
Oregon, brought suit in the district

Desertion Alleged.
Sadie Blair has brought suit against 

James Blair to secure a divodee on 
the ground of desertion. The parties 
were married at Missoula in May, 
1910, and it is alleged that the defend
ant deserted the plaintiff at Phoenix, 
British Columbia, in June, 1912, E. 
K. Cheadle is the plaintiff's attorney.

Husband Sues.
J. W. Draper has brought suit 

against Tillie Draper, to whom he was 
married J t  Roundup on April 1, 1912, 
to secure a decree of divorce on the 
ground of desertion. It is alleged that 
the bride deserted him four months 
after the marriage. Anton D. Strouf 
is Mr. Draper’s attorney.

Walter 
young bi

W. Rectir, w/ll-known

ing beneath a vine-and-fern-draped 
chandelier, from which were suspend
ed streamers of white tulle. In the 
center was placed a large cluster of 
bride's roses and white carnations. 
The buffet was banked with white

sys
tem proposed was a fine one for a 
large <ity like Butte, but did not lit 
Bewlstown at all, an opinion that was 
concurred in by tlie aldermen. At tin;

_  ___  mayor’s suggestion the clerk has ai-
icady notified the state nuditor of the 

iho city council returned last night view taken by the council.

Day Park—Pawnbrokers’ License- 
Storm Sewer Needed on Washing
ton Street—New Arc Light Ordered 
in—Flour Mill Side Track.

roses and pale pink carnations. The1 to the important subject of cutting The Montana Flour Mills company 
i i * V?ess man who /as made Misses Margaret and Lydia Vick, down some of the hills and street came in again with a request for per- 

i Uewtstowj his home for serial years Mabel Kelley, Frances Walker, Jessie grading geneially, Mayor Syntmes mission to put in a spur to the Judith 
, and who s widely Inown ii business Post and Lucy Rayne served. Late opening the discussion by declaring Basin mill, the track to cross Main 
; circles tlmigliout csntral Montana, is. In the afternoon Mr. Rector and his! that in his view this grading of Broad- street. The council is willing to af- 
I now on » way home trot Madison, bride left on their honeymoon, intend- way and Janenux streets should be ford the company relief but will not 
| Wisconsin with his bridd who was Ing to visit Chicago, Duluth, Minne-|done under the improvement system permit the putting In of a track acrosi 
i _Vx PoaM .augbt<:? ,of. ,a Wis: j spoils and St. Paul before going on to fhin. It would, he said, cost fully $50,- Main street. The matter was referred

Oo° t() do a11 the grading necessary on hack to the street committee, which 
the numerous streets. has previously Investigated it.

Alderman Wledeman said that the R. von Tobel was granted permls- 
"\pense would be greater than that sion to put in a sewer

mi ___o..i______________ x i.

Alleges Cruelty.
Carry Kemph has brought suit 

against Walter P. Kemph to secure a 
divorce on the ground of cruelty. The 
parties were married in this city in 
April, 1908. The plaintiff asks for a 
division of the joint property, esti
mated to be worth $10,000, and the 
custody of their two children. C. J. 
Marshall is the plaintiff’s attorney.

Granted a Decree.
Judge Ayers last week granted a de

cree of divorce In the case of Leon 
Wynhoff against Josephine Wynhoff 
on the ground of Infidelity. The par
ties were married at Davenport, Wash
ington, in 1907. J. C. Huntoon repre
sented the plaintiff at the hearing.

consin stife oificial. Thj bride and 
groom wel formerly stu/ents at the 
state univ(sity at Madisln and they 
became acuainted while there. The 
marriage tine as the elimination of 
a romance fiat is oatlin/d in the dis
patches in te state yapds as follows: 

“One dayht the iiniv/rsity bathing 
beach Misspost loit a bath slipper 
and the men^tudentg bean diving for 
it, Rector bftig the lu«y man. The 
introduction y the stipjer route paved 
the way to ajloser icqiaintance, and 
when Rector yent vesj after gradua- 

: lion he had hf pronisl to go to Mon
tana also whp he laq made a home 

i tor her ther^
■fle Weeding.

The Madisft DemocAt of last Fri
day gives th/following \ccount of the 
wedding, wteh will be yead with in
terest by M Rector’s fiany friends:

Lewistown, Mont., where they will 
make their home and where the groom 
is engaged in the wholesale hardware 
business.

Among the guests at the wedding1 sum. For the immediate future, the
were the parents of the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick E. Rector, of Fen- 
nimore; Dr. and Mrs. A. E. Rector, of 
Appleton: Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Rector, 
of Spirit Lake, Iowa; Professor and 
Mrs. A. E. Olson, of Reedsburg; Mr.

(ask of grading one street on each i 
side of Main, made necessary by the 
paving of Main, would have to be 
taken up. Mr. Wledeman favored do-!
Ing some of the more necessary street-* _ _ _ _ „ „
grading nt once. The dirt from some of Lewistown, who 1b one of the lead-

and Mrs. Martin Berg, of Galena, 111.; of the cuts could be hauled to the ing capitalists of the enterprising cap-
Mrs. Agnes Rector, of Fennlmore; Mr. I Frank Day park, where a lot of filling ital of Fergus county, spent Saturday
and Mrs. William H. Post, of Siouxjwas necessary, and In that vyay they night in Miles City on his way home
City, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Bower, j could kill two birds with one stone. ” 
of Milwaukee; Miss Minnie Rector, of! This policy met with the approval of 
Reedsburg; Mr. Frederick Rector, Jr., I tile other aldermen, Messrs. Sutter, 
of Fennimore, and Mr. Castana, Sioux Berkin, d’Autremont and Ford.
City, Iowa. To Open Water Street,
i A Stolen Bride. | On motion of Mr. Wledeman, the

The wedding was not without an ex-(clerk was Instructed to demand from
- . ----  -,—„ --------- citing incident, In which the Lewis- the Milwaukee, on behalf of the coun-ltana. He was In Miles for a short

Ah earlyputumn welding of un-ltown man temporarily lost his bride, I ell, the opening of Water street from time in 1877 and has not been here
usual charriwas that of Miss Lillian jlthe Madison paper relating it in this I Miller to Dawes, across Its right of j  since that distant period He was sur-

ABOUT B. E. STACK.

isitc Miles City, Where He Stopped 
Short Time in 1877.

Miles City American: B. E. Stack,

from a business trip to Fairview, Daw
son county. Mr. Stuck states that 
crops are excellent in the lower Yel
lowstone valley. Fergus county, he 
says, will harvest this year about. 6,- 
000,000 bushels of grain.

Mr. Stuck Is an old-timer in Mon-

G. Post of iis city to Mr, Walter W. ,jway:
Rector of Lewistown, Montana, the j A stolen bride; a chagrined bride- 
lunction tajng place at 3 o’clock yes-|;room; a wildly elated wedding par
te rday alt^ioon at the home of the fy; a chauffeur so full of laugh that

THE TROUBLE 
IS ADJI

GREAT NORTHERN AGREES TO 
TURN LOTS OVER TO THE 

MILWAUKEE.

• ride's paijits, Mr. and Mrs. George 
3. Post, Jinson Court. Assembled 
*xir the evasion were 100 guests, 
nearly all whom were members of 
both famills. The opening bars of 
Mendelssoi’s wedding march, played 
by Miss Bari Schmitt, a childhood 
friend of tfe bride, announced the ap
proach of the bridal party. First 
carne littleLenna Post, sister of the 
bride, carring the wedding ring on a 
white satiitpilllow. She wore a dress 
of white yt over hand embroidery, 
trimmed nth pink rosebuds. Pink 
satin slipjers completed the effect. 
Shortly aftervffirds appeared little 
Elva Post, wlicse dress was the coun
terpart ol that of the ringbearer, but 
she carried afiasket of pink rosebuds, 
which were srewn In the path of the 
bride who s?n followed. The bridal 
gown was ft white crepe

, prised at the size and character of the 
a xi Pawn,5ro,<er«. i large and expensive buildlngH that he
An ordinance amending the ordl- saw during a short walk on Main 

_ nance relating to pawnbrokers was street and expressed his admiration of
lies probably laughing yet, form the) Passed., Under it a pawnbrokers’ U-jthe cluster lights. Owing to .business

................" “ " cense is fixed at $2» per quarter and engagements, he was unable to remain
the petition lor a license must be for more than one night, but hopes be-

\ucleus of this tale. It happened in 
L  (Continued on page six.)

fore long to return for a longer stay.

TO PAY DEARLY
LV.ISTOWN MAN HONORED 

GRAND LODGE MEETING 
AT HELENA.

signed by ten freeholders who certify 
to the good character of the applicant.
The penalty for conducting & pawn
brokers’ business without a license is 
fixed at $100 a day.

A sidewalk was ordered in on the 
north side of Water street, from 
Eighth to Seventh avenues, and the 
city will put in a crossing on Seventh 

I avenue.
j Discussing the petition of the Bap- 

AT| list church for an arrangement to take
I care of surface water, the street com- j  _ _ _ _ _ _
| mittee reported that while makeshifts
j might be tried, the only real solution “JOHN DOE” CAUGHT RED HAND- 
of tills trouble would be the putting 
in of a storm sewer, beginning as far

STOUT’S SECRETARY
SUCCEEDS F. J. HAGAN, WHO WILL 

GO INTO AUTOMOBILE 
BUSINESS.

trimmed wit princess lace and made 
with a sh/t train. A silken veil 
edged witbprincess lace and made

C. A. Goodnow Orders Resumption of 
Work on the Milwaukee’s Fine 
Depot—Adjustment Brought About 
by Conference of Officials and At
torneys of the Two Roads.

It was learned this week that Frank 
J. Hagan had retired as secretary to 
Representative Tom Stout, being suc
ceeded by Richard S. Zahniser. Mr. 
Hagan recently associated himself | 
with J. M. Cooper in the company j 
formed to purchase the McChesney! 
auto and garage business. This plan 
has been carried out and Mr. Hagan 
desires to devote his time to this busi
ness. He is expected back from the 
east shortly.

Mr. Zahniser was formerly engaged 
in railway engineering work here and 
for two years was deputy county audi
tor. He is a capable and energetic 
young man and his services will doubt
less be valuable to Representative 
Stout. Mr. Zahniser has an extended 
acquaintance in the county.

BIJOU
The Home of 
Good Things.

i

New Show Thursday 
TH R EE BIG ACTS

The condemnation proceeding insti
tuted by the Milwaukee against the! 
Great Northern to secure nine lots ad-! 
joining the Milwaukee’s new depot site I 
was to have come up for hearing be-1 
fore Judge Ayers yesterday morning, j 
but at the time negotiations were on ] 
to adjust the trouble and before eve-; 
ning the whole matter had been set-; 
tied. The Great Northern finally con- j 
sented to turn over this property to! 
the Milwaukee at the purchase price, j 
plus taxes and carrying charges, and 
these will be fixed at Great Falls to
day, being merely a question of com
putation.

The Milwaukee supposed it had an 
understanding with the Great Nor
thern to take over these lots, which 
were purchased by the Hill company 
at the time it was proposed to build 
eastward via Spring creek, this being! 
later changed to the Boyd creek route.; 
This change made the property un-! 
necessary to the Great Northern’s 
plans and the Milwaukee acquired its 
depot property expecting to take over 
the lots secured by the Great Nor-! 
them and which no longer figured in 
its scheme. There was a hitch some
where, however, and when C. A. Good
now, assistant to President Earling, 
was here at the end of August he 
found that the Great Northern would 
not make the transfer. Immediately 
Mr. Goodnow ordered all work on the 
depot stopped, pending an adjustment 
The matter remained in this situation 
for a short time, and no progress be
ing made, the suit was begun.

Railway Men Here.
Mr. Goodnow, with General Counsel 

Field, of the Milwaukee, arrived here 
Sunday, and I. Parker Veazey, Jr., 
counsel for the Great Northern, came 
over from Great Falls. Monday morn
ing a conference between the repre
sentatives of the two companies was 
begun and it was carried on nearly 
all day, with the result that an agree
ment was finally reached and only the 
details remain to be carried out 
Messrs. O. W. Belden, for the Great 
Northern, and R. von Tobel, for the

(Continued on page twelve.)

lie delegates to the various Ma- j back as the railway track and extend- 
meteor I so>c grand lodges returned Friday lag down Washington street to Fifth

from Helena and all agree av®nue-
1 L. S. Butler was granted permission

in

TO GET A

CLARElj^E £. McKOIN SUCCEEDS 
H B. SUTLER AS SEC

RETARY.

At a meting of the Lewistown 
Home Bulling & Loan association, 
held last ’eek, Harold B. Cutler re
signed js tcretary, a position that he 
has filed With marked ability since 
the coppay was organized in 19H, 
taking thi step because he no long
er has! tb; time to attend to the du
ties. Claincs E. McKoin was chosen 
to suocee< hiti and will give much at
tention t«thl company’s affairs. The 
Building fc joan association was or
ganized It ainumber of public-spirited ----. . . . _______
business mei, whose primary object chapter at the meeting.

(hi. Masonic week at the capital city! , ‘Vmt n T  ' d P* , , S.. . „ , * 1 | to put In a five-foot cement walk
\va the most successful one the fra-1
terity has ever held in this state.

'he grand lodge of Masons elected 
O. ’. Wasmansdorff grand master. Mr.
Wamansdorff served last year as 
depty grand master and his promo- 
tioi to the highest office was expect
ed. He is past master of Lewistown 
lodje, No. 37, and eminent command
er d tiie local commandery of Knights 
Tenplar. H. A. Moulton, of this city, 
was made junior grand steward.

Tie delegates from this city to the 
graid lodge were Smyth Barclay, H.
A. 3ou 1 ton and W. H. Gardner. H

CITY ATTORNEY IS TO SUCCEED 
FLETCHER MADDOX AT 

WASHINGTON.

ED SHOOTING PRAIRIE 
CHICKENS.

H 10 HEAD GUILTY
Under Amendment to State Law Made 

at Last Session Offense Is Punish
able by Fine of From Fifty to One 
Thousand Dollars — Case Should 
Prove a Warning.

While scouting around in the coun
try Sunday, Deputy Game Wardens 
Tom Berkin and Jim Weaver caught 
a man killing prairie chickens and 
caught him red handed. The prisoner 
announced his willingness to plead 
guilty, at tiie earliest possible moment 
and will go before Judge Ayers to take 
ills medicine probably tomorrow morn-

T . _ . x , The nature of City Attorney I. B.

U Z I f f a T S S S S f“ h ' a R S  K,rktad' " i—
and L. S. Thurston were the delegates not known when he left here last ‘ng, coming in today for that purpose, 
iron the Stanford lodge. “ | week, but it is made clear by the fol-1 , Under the amendment to the game

X‘.f 7 ^  "  - •  ■» * •* .:  ! 1 S . E E  & K
I. B. Kirkland of Lewistown, Mont., chickens prior to October 1, when theRoyil Arch Masons was very largely 

atteided.
'I it grand chapter of the order of!1,as been recommended by Senators ; «P«n season begins, is punishable by 

the Sastern Star honored Mrs. Lena Myers and Walsh for tho appoint- !i ^  1,1 |iny 8“,n exc,®̂<1InB ?1>000

a Z u Mrsh Beea t ? A *  h S S I  1 8 ° l i C l t ° r  U “e  ‘ n t e r n a l  reve‘ j S S n d S s  w h J  hav!' i.en  T i i r e  ! 5 e
and Mr. Gardner represented^”  local ”Ue °ffiCe °f the treasury department; courts lor tiie offense have been let

was to asii in building up the city 
by enattng its members to build 
homes, it i now on a paying basis. 
J. E. LtAels president, with George 
M. Stom, ice-president, and Mr. Mc
Koin, scr ary, the other directors 
being C.E Xopeland, Frank J. Hazen, 
David HU'. G. J- Wiedeman, W. D. 
Symmes B. Rauch, W. J. John
son and J n D. Waite.

Mr. Me Tin, who recently retired 
from the bsition of register of the 
land offid is vice-president of the 
Lewistowfetate bank and will here- 
atfer hawhis office with that insti
tution. J. McKoin will engage in 
practice tore the local and general 
land offlq as well as before the sec
retary ojthe interior. Those who 
have traacted business with him 
during Uincumbency in the land of
fice of aen years recognize in him 
one of I ablest authorities on land 
matters/the state.

to succeed Fletcher Maddox, who has ; off with the minimum fine, on the
Grand Lodge Officers. j  held the office for five years. The

Fol owing is the complete list of position pays $5,000 per annum and is
theory that one case would be suffi
cient as a warning in the different lo
calities. Wardens Berkin and Weaver 
were willing to let this one go as a 
“Joe Doe” case, but if any further ar
rests are made the offenders will cer- 

I tainly be dealt with severely.
Held for Robbery.

ton ; grand treasurer, Richard Lockey, ims'beed' cafldd"^  Washington for“a few 'days^ago Whad a "hewing Friday 
Helena; grand secretary, Cornelius conference with the secretary of the beTore Judge Edward B rass!von a 
Hedges, Jr., Helena. treasury and commissioner of internal of B® ft h«?nt :

The appointive officers are: Rev.; revenue, and if the conference is sat- /lirpxbbnn7 ’Tombiinfick* to f
B. Lewis, Bozeman, grand chaplain; ; isfactory his early appointment is ex- on Rie^retenleThat he^had aA. Ti Parmelee. Rutfp FmnH marohai* pected.” snea on me pieteiise tnat ne naa a

new grand lodge officers:
Grand master, O. F. Wasmansdorff, 

Lewistown; deputy grand master, 
Lewis A. Smith, Butte; senior grand 
warden, Dr. W. H. Allen, Joilet; junior 
grand warden, Dr. R. W. Getty, Hamil

important, as the solicitor is the legal 
advisor on matters affecting internal1 
revenue laws, and probably will in
crease in importance if the collection 
of income taxes is entrusted to the in
ternal revenue bureau. Mr. Kirkland i

Tky’> Grain. Quotations. 
Follolg are the grain quotations 

at the pal elevators today: No. 1 
Northei 64 cents; No. 2, 62 cents; 
No. 3, cents; No. 1 Turkey Red, 
62 cent Vo. 2, 60 cents; No. 1 Durum, 
61 cent No. 2, 59 cents; No. 1 West
ern, 57nts; No. 1 flax, $1.12; No. 2. 
$1.07; s, 90 cents; malting barley’ 
$ 1.00.

A. L. Parmelee, Butte, grand marshal; 
F. D. Jones, Helena, senior grand 
deacon; E. M. Hutchinson, Wbitefish, 
junior grand deacon; Sidney F. Morse, 
Billings, grand standard bearer; E. J. 
Robinson, Choteau, grand bearer; R. 
E. Hathaway, Glendive, senior grand 
steward: H. A. Moulton, Lewistown

few days.
. , . . . hat there he would exchange with him,

W H.vl expected back in a aml upon reachlng the gBhed choked
the complainant and took $75 from 
him. Morgan was held to the district 
court for trial. He was represented 
by Attorney Blaisdaie, while Assistant

Congressman Evans Home.
Missoula, Sept. 17.—Congressman 

1 John Evans returned yesterday from |
............. .............. — Washington to attend to business mat- 1 McConochiejunior grand steward; James B. How,: ters here. He will visit his family and. dPpiearea ror tne statib.
Virginia City, grand tiler. friends in Missoula for about 10 days! „  „  Fou"d Guilty.

The meeting of the grand lodge next and will also attend the state fair a t ! Jl' J T T i ’v iT  man’
year will be at Butte. j  Helena. He plans to be back in Wash- ®harged witk having obtained money

Boxing Match.
Lee Manson, a crack San Francisco 

boxer, and Joe Uvanni, the Canadian 
champion, have been matched for a 
contest, to be held at the opera house 
on October 1. These men are both 
aspirants for championship honors and 
ought to make a very interesting con- 
"test.

ington by Oct. 1, in order to prepare 
for the regular session.

Asked concerning conditions at 
Washington he said: “The tariff bill 
will be signed by President Wilson 
about Sept. 25. The bill will carry a 
reduction in the tariff which will make 
duties 50 per cent lower than those 
carried by the Payne-Aldrich tariff 
bill.”

by means of false pretenses, was be
fore Judge Brassey Saturday and de
manded a jury trial, which was given 
him. He was found guilty, the punish
ment being fixed at 87 days in jail. 
Stewart McConochie conducted the 
prosecution.

Colored Man Arrested.
Albert Green, a colored man, was

(Continued on page twelve.)_


